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A separate license shall be required for
be ((on~e)) ten dollars.
each store, warehouse, establishment or place of business from which
All licenses shall expire on the thirty-first day of
sales are made.
May next following the date of issue, and shall be -renewed and expire
The board shall
license.
annually as in the case of the original
issue

upon

required

license

the

duplicete

and exhibition of a

application
the

to

receipt showing payment

of

treasurer

state

the

prescribed fee.
Sec.

NEW SECTION.

8.

This act is necessary for the immediate

preservation of the public peace, health and safety, the
the

support

of

state government and its existing public institutions, and shall

take effect immediately.
Sec. 9.

NEW SECTION.
application

any

to

person

is

circumstance

or

remainder of the act, or the application of the

or

act,

If any provision of this

its

held invalid, the
to

provision

other

persons or circumstances is not affected.
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ELECTIONS-REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.
AN ACT Relating to elections; amending section 29.04.020, chapter
Laws

of

1965

amended by section

as

1, chapter 123,

9,

Laws of

1965 and RCW 29.04.020; amending section 29.04.080, chapter 9,
Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.04.080; amending
156,

Laws

of

1965

and

sess.

ex.

section

6,

RCW 29.04.100; amendinq

section 29.07.010, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
section

amending
29.07.020;

29.07.020,

chapter

chapter

29.07.010;

9, Laws of 1965 and RCW

amending section 29.07.040, chapter 9, Laws of

and RCW 29.07.040;

amending section 29.07.C50,

of 1965 and RCW 29.07.050;

1965

chapter 9, Laws

amending section 29.07.060, chapter

9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.07.060;

amending section 29.07.070,
amending

section

29.07.080, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.07.080;

amending

chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
section

29.07.070;

29.07.090, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.07.090;

amending section 29.07.095, chapter 9, Laws of
29.07.095;

amending section

1965

and

RCW

29.07.100, chapter 9, Laws of 1965

and RCW 29.07.100; amending section 29.07.105, chapter 9, Laws

[9251
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WhqMTMrT0M
ofh. 1965
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a

T.AWq.
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NT
29.7.05 tW

RCW
29.07.

9Lsof 1965 and

lqt

amedin

;

car9, Laws of 1965 and RCW

Py-

qoQc

sectio

290.1,hpe

2ape

amending section 29.07.1

29.07.10;

2903,chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW

amending

section
.710

29.07.10;

amendingto

scn29.07.140, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.07.140enin
29.07.150, chapter 9, Laws of

amngsection

10
RC9.7

and

1965

1965

2905;amending section 29.07.10, chapter 9, Laws of

C

ad 29.07.10; amending section 29.07.10, chapter 9, Laws16
RCW
29.07.10; amending section 29.07.10, chapterLw

o15and

9, Laws-of 1965 and RCW 29.07.180;
chapter

Laws

9,

of

amending section 29.10.020,

1965 and RCW 2q.10.020; amending section

29.10.030, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW

29.10.030;

section 29.10.040, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCH
amending

amending section

29.10.060;

chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW

29.10.060,

section

amending

29.10.040;

29.10.080, chapter 9, Laws of 1965

as amended by section 3, chapter 109, Laws of 1967

ex.

sess.

and RCW 29.10.080; amending section 29.10.090, chapter 9, Laws
of 1965 and RCW 29.10.090; amending section 29.10.095, chapter
9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29. 10.095; amending section 29.10. 100,
chapter

9,

amending section

of 1965 and RCW 29.10.100;

Laws

by

29.10.110, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as amended
chapter

156,

of

Laws

amending section 29.10.120,
29.10.120;

amending

ex.

1965

sess.

section

1965

chapter 9, Laws of

amending section 4, chapter 156,

29.10.140;

ex. sess. and RCW 29.10.150;
Laws

1965

of

ex.

and

section 3, chapter 156, Laws of

RCW

1965 ex.

.1967

and

Laws of

1965

sess. as amended by section 3, chapter 225, Laws of
RCW

1,

RCW 29.10.110;

and

amending section 8, chapter

156,

amending section

sess. and ECW 29.*10.160;

29.36.010, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.36.010; amending
section 29.36.020, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
section

amending

29.36.095,- chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and 8CW

29.36.095; amending section 29.48.030,
and RCW 29.48.030;

sess. and RCw 29.51.060;

ex.

chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and 8GW
29..51.110, chapter
section

chapter 9, Laws of 1965

amending section 29.51.060, chapter 9, Laws

of 1965 as last amended by section
1967

29.36.020;

9,

chapter

109,

Laws

of

amending section 29.51.070,

29.51.070;

amending -section

9, Laws of 1965 and 8GW 29.51.110; amending

29.62.150, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29.62.150;

adding a new section to chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and to chapter
29.07 RCW;

repealing sections 29.10.010 and 29.10.070, chapter

9, Laws of 1965 and RCW 29. 10.010 and 29.10.070;

and providing

penalties.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:
1965 as
of
Section 1. Section 29.04.020, chapter 9, Laws
amended by section 1, chapter 123, Laws of 1965 and 8GW 29.04.020 are
C(926)]
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each amended to read as follows:
The county auditor of each county shall be ex officio the
supervisor of all elections, general or special, and it shall be his
duty to provide places for holding such elections; to appoint the
precinct election officers;
to provide for their compensation; to
provide ballot boxes and ballots or voting machines, poll books or
precinct list-s of regjstered vot ers, and tally sheets, and deliver
them to the precinct election officers at the polling places; to
publish and post notices of calling such elections in the manner
provided by law, and to apportion to each city, town, or district,
its share of the expense of such elections: -PROVIDED, That this
sectio n shall not apply to general or special elections for any city,
town, or district which is not subject to RCW 29.13.010 and
29.13.020, but all such elections shall be held and conducted at the
time, in the manner , and by the officials (with such notice,
requirements
for filing for office, and certifications by local
officers) as provided and required by the laws governing such
elect ions.
Sec. 2. Section 29.04.080, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.04.080 are each amended to read as, follows:
The secretary of state shall make rules and regulations not
inconsistent with the federal , state, county, city, town, and
district election laws to facilitate the execution
of
their
provisions -in an orderly manner and to that end shall assist local
election officers by devising uniform forms and procedures. He shall
provide uniform requl1at ions cove rning the' maintenance of voter
recistration records on electronic or automatic data processin
sY-tems so that the records of counties using such slsemsa
shall be
c2R!ible.,
He shall supervise the dev elopment and use of such
systeMs to insure that th ey conform to All the provisions of Title 29
RCW and the requlations provided for in this section.
Sec. 3. Section 6, chapter 156, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and
RCW 29.04.100 are each amended to read as follows:
All poll books or current precinct lists of registered voters
shall' be public records and be made available for inspection under
such reasonable rules and regulations as the county auditor may
prescribe.
The county auditor shall promptly furnish copies of any
poll books or current precinct lists of registered voters in his
possession,
at a uniform cost, to any ((person)) registered voter in
the state of Washington requesting such copies: PROV IDED, That such
lists shall be used onlv for Political Purposes And shall not be used
for commercial
pulrposes *
AUy person who violates any provision of
this 1971 amenda torv act relating to the use of lists
of
registered
voters shall be 22uilt
of a f19U 1-n4 shl
be pnjshe! 12.
imprisonment for not more than five veal§ 2 fine of not more than
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five thousand dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
((en the day e any prisary er eleetien7 general or specialy
the preeinet eleetion efficer in charge of the inspectors eepy-ef
the pell beek shall detach the +we earbon eepies as each page is
filled7
and
shall
make one cepy available to the effieial
representative of each major political party as shall have been
designated in writing by the respective eounty chairmear))
Sec. 4. Section 29.07.010, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.07.010 are each amended to read as follows:
((The eeunty auditor of each county shall be the regis4rar of
voters for all rural preeinects7 He shall appoint a deputy registrar
from time to time for each precinet or for any nember of preeinets
and may appoint eity or town clereks as deputy registrars to register
veters residing in rural preeinets that are adjacent to the city er
town eoeeerstedr
A deputy registrar must be a registered veter and
shall held office at the pleasure of the ceunty aaditerr))
In all counties the county auditor shall be the chief
He shall
registrar of voters for every precinct within the county.
1Ppoint a deplty registrar for each grecinct or for any number of
precincts and shall appoint city or town clerks as agapjy rgistrars
to assist in registering voters residing in citiesx towns and rural
precincts within the county.

A depal egistrar shall be a registered voter and, except for
city and town clerks, shall hold office at the pleasure of the county
auditor.
The county auditor shall be the custodian of the official
registration records of each precinct within that county. The
gxpenses of registration shall be apportioned between the county and
cities or towns therein in the same manner as provided in RCW
29.07.030.
Sec. 5. Section 29.07.020, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.07.020 are each amended to read as follows:
The city clerk shall be ((the)) a dpgt!y registrar of voters
in all ((city)) precincts within the county.
((In the ease of eity
preeincts lying partly w4thin and partly without the eity er tow
iimits; the voters within and these without the city er town limits
shall be registered in separate registratien filesr))
Sec. 6. Section 29.07.040, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.07.040 are each amended to read as follows:
Each deputy registrar ((ef a reral precinct or preeinetsr
ineinding)), other than city or town clerks so deputized, shall be
entitled to receive a fee of not less than twenty cents, the exact
fee to be set by the board of county commissioners, for each elector
registered: PROVIDED, That no employee of the county receiving a
salary shall be entitled to such fees.
[928]
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((The eePe"Batieft of registrars of city
previded

by

th*e

gvernin

registrar shall be entied

preeinctis

*es

shall
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be

bedy thereeft PROVIBEB 7 That each depty
+e receive a fee of not less than~ twentv

ents for each electteliseedv
The fees and expenses of- registrs
devering

the

registration

of

fies

eity

to the reln

precincts

for

places er to the

ceeaty atuditof 7 as the ease may
eleten

expenses

be 7
shall
be fixed and paid as
by the bear& of county pemmissienef sl but mileage

ino case shall exceed ten cents per mile fer each tile
Sec. 7.

Section 29.07.050, chapter 9, Laws of

fteeessari IT

1965

and

RCW

vetersi- and))

The

29.07.050 are each amended to read as follows:
((Reqist~ars
reqistration
as

and

deputy

registrars

of

officers, includina such clerks in

((a registpare f veters))

registrations,

shall

duties

as

I will truly,
registration

abilities, and that

I

their office

t1he 9230ty Aldin12r may deputize to
take
and
subscribe to the following oath or

take

affirmation before taking any registrations:
affirm) that

((his))

faithfully
officer,

will

to

register

personal application before me."

III, A. B., do swear

and

impartially

the

best

no

(or

perform

my

of my judgment and

person

except

upon

his

This' oath shall be administered and

certified

to
by an officer legally authorized to administer oaths,
and shall be filed with the ((registraf)) county auditor.
Sec. 8. Section 29.07.060, chapter 9, Laws of
1965 and RCW
29.07.060 are each amended to read as follows:
((At))
The registration officer shall administer to each person
applying for registration in person
the
following oath:
"You do
solemnly

swear

(or affirm) that you will fully and truly answer such

questions as may be asked you concerning

your

qualifications

as

a

voter'under the laws of this state."
((Atregistrar and
registratiens))

all

persens

autheri~ed

by

hi--m to

take

The 12gistration officers including depu2tized clerks.

after

they themselves have taken
and subscribed
to the oath
prescribed for them, may administer such oaths
and certify
to the
oath

on

such

affidavits

as

are

required

in

the

procedure

of

registration of voters.
Sec. 9.

Section 29.07.070,

chapter 9, Laws of

1965

and

RCW

29.07.070 are each amended to read as follows:
Having administered the oath,
interrogate

the

applicant

the registration

for

registration,

qualifications as a voter of the state,
town,

and

precinct

and

of

the

officer

shall

concerning
county,

his
city,

in which he applies for registration, requiring

him to state:
(1) The place Ind address of the last former
th2 applicant as a voter in the st ate:
(9291
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of
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12.His full name;
((12Y Whether he will be twenty-one years of age on the day of
the next electiotj))
(3) Date of birthI[4i Place of birth;
((1)1) LI)_ Place of residence, street and number, if any,

or

post office or rural mail route address;
(6) Citizenship;
(7) If a citizen of the United States, whether native born or
naturalized;
(8) If naturalized, whether in his own right or by virtue of
his father's naturalization;
(9) In the case of a woman, not native born, whether
naturalized
in
her own right or by virtue of her father's
naturalization or by virtue of her marriage to a citizen of the
United States;
(10) The place and date of the naturalization relied upon and
the name of the court in which it took place;
(11) Whether the applicant having been a native born or
naturalized citizen of the United States has ever renounced his
allegiance to the United States, and if so, whether he has since been
naturalized as a citizen of the United States;
(12) In case the applicant is of foreign birth and is not a
naturalized citizen of the United States, whether he was a legil
voter of the Territory of Washington prior to November 11, 1889;
(13) Whether the applicant was a legal voter of the state of
Washington on November 3, 1896,
or is able to read and speak the
English language so as to comprehend the meaning of ordinary Engli-sh
prose, and in case the registration officer is not satisfied in that
regard, he may require the applicant to read aloud and explain the
meaning of some ordinary English prose;
(((44t) Whether the applicant has lost his
civil rights by
reasont of being comvieted ef an infames eime7 and if so; whether
sech rights have been restored 4in the manner provi~ded by lawl)
2plicant is presenlly denied his civil
II1. Whether !t
Lilts As a result of being convicted of an infamous crime(15) Whether the applicant has resided in the state not less
than eleven months;
(16) Length of residence in the county in which registration
is applied for, not less than sixty days;
(17) Length of residence in the precinct in which registration
is applied for;
(18) Whether the applicant is a taxpayer of the state((-.
149. The place and address of the last former registration of
( 930 ]
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the applicant as a Teter in the state)).
Answers to all questions shall be
inserted
on
((the
e&iplieate) )
a registration
((efr)) for- to0 be Prescr ibed hl the
secretary of state.
Sec. 10. Section 29.07.080, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.07.080 are each amended to read as follows:
If it appears to the satisfaction of the registration officer
that the applicant is a qualified elector of a precinct ((itif his
f~se
n))
ithin the county, the registration officer shall
register the applicant by entering on ((an original and dtrlieate))
registration ((card)) form or forms to be prescribed bv th sertr
of state, under the proper headings:
(1) The surname of the applicant, followed by his given name,
or names, if any;
(2) Sex;
(3) ((Whether hkewi
be twenty-one years of age on the day of
the next election)) girthdate;
(4I)((Occepation)) The poest office address,
or street and
numhbe. if an z of the a2Rlicant;
(5) Whether a native born or naturalized citizen of the United
States, or a voter of the ((Territery)) state of Washington;
(6) Whether able to read and speak the English language, or a
voter of this state prior to November 3, 1896;
(7) Whether a taxpayer of the state of Washington;
(8) The name of the county, of the city or town, and name and
number of the precinct in which registered;
(9) ((The post office address7 or street an~d ntimber aeldressr
if anyy of the atPPieanft)) All s ec~ial taxing districts in which the
applicant resides.
He shall then require the applicant to sign an oath
((ent
the
orignal an&de iate registraion eards 7 )) in the following form:
"II,the undersigned, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the foregoing
facts touching my 'qualifications as a voter, ((entered)) recorded in
my
presence by the registration officer, are true"; and the
registration officer shall sign and date ((eaeh of))
such
((cards))
oath in verification
of the fact that the same ((mere)) 1!§ signed
and sworn to before him in the following form: "Subscribed and sworn
to before me this................day of.....................19.,
...................... Registration Officer."
otherwise the registration officer shall refuse to register
the applicant.
Sec. 11.
Section 29.07.090, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.07.090 are each amended to read as follows:
At the time of registering any voter, each registration
officer shall require him to sign his name upon a ((thirfl) card upon
[ 931 ]
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which the registrar has entered his surname followed
by his given
name or names and the name of the county and city or town, with post
office and street address, and the name or number of the precinct, in
which the voter is registered.
Sec. 12. Section 29.07.095, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.07.095 are each amended to read as follows:
Any person temporarily residing outside of the county of his
permanent residence, but within the state of Washington, may register
with the
((registrar er deputy registrar)) eqistration officer of
the place where he is temporarily residing in the usual manner as
required in this chapter: PROVIDED, That such registration in the
county other than that of the permanent residence of the applicant
may only be made within the period one hundred and twenty days prior
to any state general election, subject to limitations as to closing
of registration
((beeks)) records and other limitations as provided
by law. The ((registrar or deputy registrar))
registration officer
administering the oath and receiving the application and registration
((eards))
forms as provided in RCW 29.07.060'through 29.07.090 shall
transmit the same to the ((propep registrar or deputy regstar))
count!1
auditor----------------here the applicant permanently resides
for processing in the same manner as though the applicant had
personally applied directly to the registration officer of his
residence.
Notwithstanding the
provisions
of
ECW
29.07.160
the
registration application shall be received and acted upon immediately
by the
((eistrar)) regqistration officer of the place of permanent
residence of the applicant if the application was received and oath
administered by the registration officer at the place of temporary
residence not less than thirty days preceding the next election.
Sec. 13.
Section 29.07.100, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCV
29.07.100 are each amended to read as follows:
Registration officers in incorporated cities and towns shall
keep their respective offices open for registration of voters during
the d ays and hours when the same are open for the transaction
of
public business:
PROVIDED,
That in citiJes of the first class, the
((registrar f
vo~ers)) gcounty aulditor shall establish on a permanent
basis at least one registration office in each legislative district
that lies wholly or partially within the city limits by appointing
persons as deputy registrars who may register any eligible elector of
such city.
Each such deputy registrar, except f~ city and towin cle r k,
shall hold office at the pleasure of the ((registrar of voters))
count! auditor and shall maintain 'a fixed place, conveniently
located, for the registration of voters but nothing in this section
shall preclude door-to-door registration including registration from
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a trailer.

Section 29.07.105, chapter 9, Laws of 1965

and

RCW

class,

the

29.07.105 are each amended to read as follows:
In all cities of
governing

body

audit or provide
during

the

the

shall
for

by

first,

second

ordinance

additional

and

third

with the consent of the coni

temporary

day to register in order to be eligible to vote at
election

and during the fifteen day period,

to the last day to register in
state

general

election

public buildings
ma

facilities

registration

fifteen day period, excepting Sundays, prior to the last

deputize

by

order to be
stationing

primary

to

prior

vote

at

a

deputy registrars at stores,
The

registrars

deputy

state

eligible

or other temporary locations.
additional

a

excepting Sundays,

for

auditor

county

peliods

the

of

the
of
LMM2~dI registration if so r-egu est-ed bhy the ggvernjiR2 body
city. The
number
of such
temporary
registration places to be so
established

and the hours to be maintained shall be,

of the governing
opportunity
no

event

for all
shall

places so

body of the

Nothing

15.

at

Section 29.07.110,

courthouse

at his usual

reasonable

shall

keep

hours

That

deputy registrar
place

registration

with

the

for
as

the
That

authorization

registration

((rural)')

preclude
a

portable

Laws of 1965

and

RCW

he

will
consent

for door-to-door

may

register

precinct vithin

Sec.

16.

outside

((records

place

registered
consent

of

in

during

and))

business

lieu

the

week:

of the county auditor a

may designate

may deem expedient

place
'such

or usual

loc2at-ed

some

centrally

of the usual place where

sujpplies§ are kept by giving notice thereof

portable office as in

deputized

have

((ef rural peeiatets))

((cards))

manner

hours when

a

but in

and at the end of each week mail to the county
written

from

shall
from

registration

place of residence
who

FURTHER,

section

registration

((ef rural rrreeinets))

PROVIDED,

such

this

chapter 9,

auditor the cards of those

located

for voting,

are each amended to read as follows:

county

supplies

in

including

Every deputy registrar
the

judgment

a trailer.

Sec.
29.07.110

the

be less than two such temporary registration

registration

office as in

in

adequate to afford ample

qualified electors to register
there

established.

door-to-door

city concerned,

all

be

open

of

the

in

stating therein the days and
for

registration:

county

registration

auditor

PROVIDED

may

including

include

r egistration

a trailer and the person or persons so
eligible

the county

Section 29.07.120,

electors

residing

in

any

and

RCW

concerned.
chapter 9,

Laws of

1965

29.C7.120 are each amended to read as follows:
On each Monday next following
each
all

county
((third))

auditor

the registration

((and city cerkf

cards required by section
[ 933)1

of

as reqistrar5))

11 of

this

any

voter

shall transmit

1971

amendato~y
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act which have been executed and received in his office during the
prior week to the secretary of state for filing in his office. Each
lot must be accompanied by the certificate of the registrar that the
cards so transmitted are the original ((third)) cards, that they were
signed by the voters whose names appear thereon and that the voters
are registered in the precincts and from the addresses shown thereon.
Sec. 1*7. Section 29.07.130, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and ECW
29.07.130 are each amended to read as follows:
The ((third)) cards regquired by section
11 of this 1971
amendator! act shall be kept on file in the office of the secretary
of state in such manner as will be most convenient for, and for the
sole purpose of, checking initiative and referendum petitions and
mailing pamphlets required for constitutional amendments and by the
initiative and referendum procedure.
They shall not be open to
public inspection or be used for any other purpose.
Sec. 18.
Section 29.07.1410, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.07.14~0 are each amended to read as follows:
((The state aed&ter threegh the divisian
of
Manieipa
eerparations))
The
serEgtary
of
state
shall prescribe the
specifications, including style, form, color, quality and dimensions,
for the cards, records, forms, lists., binders,
((antd))
cabinets or
other supplie s to be used
((heughetle the))
in recording and
Maintaining voter registration
((praendre)) r~ecords.
He shall
notify each county auditor ((and city cerkf)) what the specifications
are, and they must in their procurement and use comply with them ((t
PRVBB

That tehe speifications fe

bind&ers and

cabinets

mat

be

general and& net specific as te design)).

Sec. 19.
Section 29.07.150, chapter 9, Laws of. 1965 and RCW
29.07.150 are each amended to read as follows:
The count! audit or shall have cu stodY of. the registration
((files)) records for each precinct within the count!. These records
shall ((eenist ef)) be maintained as provided in either subsection

ill In cabinets or binders, arranged to permit the insertion
and securely fastening therein by means of a lock and key, of cards
or records for the separate registration of the individual voters of
the precinct ((7 and))
,
In us~ingq this system, there shall be
prepared for each voter registered two registration
((cards or))
records, an original and a duplicate.
The original cards -shall 'be
filed alphabetically by the
surnames of the voters by precincts' and constitute the official
registration files of the voters of the various precincts and must
contain spaces for recording the dates upon which the voter votes.
The duplicate cards shall bear the same information and
signature of the voter ((bet need not eentain spaes fev reeerding
[934j
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')IV)
')A

the voting
regard to
retained))
times, and

recerdT They)) and shall be filed alphabetically without
precincts ((T it the discretion of the regis~f ar; shall be
in the office of the ((rejistraf) 92Unty auditor at all
shall not be open to public inspection.
_(21 On a list containpip snch information required by section
10 of this 1971 amendatory act as may be pr~scrbed by the sert r
of state as necessary and pertinen t to the cgonduct of the elections
and
on which all the voters in -the count! shall be listed
alphabeljialy by thfjr surnames:
PROV IDED,~ That it shall be
individual recinct lists of registere d voters
to pEpare
P2§ibl
for each precinct containing only the names and other information
1r2guirea by 22ction 10 of this 1971 amendatory act of all the voters
1r2gistered in that precinct listed alph~abet ically by their surnames.
Sec. 20. Section 29.07.160, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.07.160 are each amended to read as follows:
The registration -files of all precincts shall be closed
against original registration or transfers between counties for
thirty days immediately preceding every election and primary to be
held in such precincts, respectively, but they shall remain open for
an additional fifteen days for transfers of registration from one
precinct-within ((a city or +awn~ to another precint It 4+e same city
at *-ewi and fo trasfers of registration from ee rua preciret to
another rural)) the county to anofthe precinct in the same county.
The county auditor shall give notice of the closing of said
files for original registration and transfer by one publication in a
newspaper of general circulation in the county at least five days
before such closing.
Sec. 21.
section 29.07.170, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.07.170 are each amended to read as follows:
Immediately upon closing his registration files preceding an
election, the ((regis4ra4ief offierf haing eestedy thereof)) g.punly
auditor shall insert therein his certificate as to the authenticity
thereof.
He shall then deliver the
((origial))
registration
((files)) r:ecords for each precinct thus certified to the inspector
or one of the judges thereof at the proper polling place before the
polls open ((t PR8VfB; That in the ease of any general state es
eeumty election the countty auditor may require all registration
offiers to deliver the files to his far delivery thereof by him to
+he precincet election offiers )).
Sec. 22. Section 29.07.180, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.07.180 are each amended to read as follows:
* The
( (eriginal))
registration ( (files)) 1ecords of
each
precinct delivered to the precinct election officers for use on the
day of an election held in that precinct shall be returned by them to
the county auditor ((er city elerk7 as the ease may ber))
upon the

C935)]
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completion of the count of the votes cast in
in

while

election.

of

possession

the

precinct

the

that

at

((er city

auditor

county

they shall be Open to public inspection under such reasonable

cerk)1)

rules and regulations as may be prescribed therefor.
There is added to chapter 9,

23.

Sec.

NEW SECTTON.

of

Laws

1965 and to chapter 29.07 RCW a new section to read as follows:
Once

the

weekly,

transmit

shall

registrars

deputy

all

registration records properly completed to the county auditor.
24$. Section 29.10.020, chapter 9, Laws of 1965

Sec.

and

RCW

from

one

29. 10.020 are each amended to read as follows:
Any registered

who

voter

changes

his

residence

his

precinct to another within the same county, shall have

(rural~))
auditor

signed

a

county

transferred to his new address by sending to the

registration

request

stating his present address and precinct,

and the address and precinct from

which he was last

or by

registered,

Person before him to have his registration

appearing in

transferred,

and signing such request.
25.

Sec.

Section

chapter

29.10.030,

and

9, Laws of 1965

RCW

29.10.030 are each amended to read as follows:
The signature of the voter on the request

of

shall

be

the new

place of residence and precinct
((bothi

upon

entered

((cards))

registration

the

residence

and

of

of

the

former

in the files of the pre cinct of the present

inserted

LEgistered

or

name

records of the voter signing such request, and

residence or shall be so designated

as

to

voters of the Precinct

ntepgj

_.pp~

of the present resi dence

of the prec~inct of former residence on

instead

reod

uigiftal end 4deleftle))

they shall be removed from the files of the precinct

lists

compared

((cam~s))

voter, and if it appears that the signatures have been made

such

by the same person,
number

be

shall

with the signature of the voter oin the registration

all

s ubs

such

e

nt

lists.
Sec.

Section 29.10.040O, chapter 9,

26.

and

Laws of 1965

Rcw

29.10.04s0 are each amended to read as follows:
A reqistered voter who changes his residence from
to

((I or from a cit

another

a rual preeinetj or free a
the

voter

shall

registration
authorize
precinct
shall

in
the

...
be

sign

an

precinct

filed

authorization
the

substantially
cancellation

T-1Tji~eity

of

.....

rural

be required to register anew.

county. shall

em

county

county

of

to
to

following

my

tow1t-;

a

city

em

tevta))

Before registering anew,
cancel
form:

registration

in

precinct of............... county."

his
VIT

present
hereby

(~
county

TT77V77T7777

om))

Such authorization

with the registration officer before whom the voter

registers anew, and shall be forwarded promptly to the
the

one

town to another ci~ty or tewftr em to

((7 "T ei+T

em tOVM7))

registrar

of

in which the voter was previously

L1936]
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of such authorization,

? n 1>

the registrar of

where the previous registration

((7 Of e'i+Y Of teWR7))

made, shall cause the signature on the authorization
with the signature on the registration ((cards))

to

be

was

compared

'forms of such voter,

and

if
it appears that the signatures mere made by the same person,
the former registration record shall be canceled forthwith; but if it
shall not so appear, it shall be the duty of the registrar
receiving
such authorization to notify the registrar of the county ((7 or ct
or tawn7)) forwarding such authorization of the apparent
fraud,
and
the

registrar

receivingi

such

notification

shall

cancel

the new

registration,

and note on the cards or

cancellation,

and shall notify the person so registered anew, by mail

of such cancellation and the reason
Sec.

27.

Section 29.10.060,

forms

the

er))

chapter 9,

the manner provided by law,

county

registration
is

affected

auditor

((T

fts

the

Laws of 1965

of

or rural

((e4-ty

the Case maY be 7 ))

the

jrEcinct

the new precinct.

names or niumbers.

desianations for those registered voters on
lists

such

and

precinct

elerkt7

town

RCW
are

elerk7

shall transfer the

cards of every registered voter whose place of residence
thereby to the
files
of
the
proper
precinct,
notinq

thereon the nam'e or number of
addKRsst§sL

for

there-for.

29.10.060 are each amended to read as follows:
If the boundaries of any city, township,
changed in

reason

the

county.

((&a'mA))

or change

the

nd the apecial district
the

voter

registration

It shall not be necessary for any registered

voter whose residence has been changed from one precinct to another,
by a change of boundary, to apply to the registration officer for a
transfer of registration.

((7

auditor

The

((city cler't7 tewn cerem,

eL))

county.

as

the cas"e may be 7 )) shall mail to each registrant in
the new precinct a notice that this precinct has
been chianged
from
........
to.....
............... I and that thereafter he will
entitled to vote in the new precinct, giving the name or number.
Sec. 28.
amended

by

Section

section

29.10.080,

3,

chapter

chapter

9,

Laws

29.10.080 are each amended to read as follows:
on the first day of April of each
odd-numbered
soon

thereafter

anf)) every

as

is

practicable,

county auditor

of

109, Laws of 1967 ex. sess.
year,

((every city elerk7

shall examine the

1965

be
as

and RCWi
or

as

tewst elerk7

registration

((ie)
in his custody, and if, from such examination, he finds that
any registered voter has failed,
for a
period of thirty months
records

preceding April
election,

he

1st of said odd-numbered year to vote in at least one
shall remove the registration cards of such voter from

the original and duplicate files, and cancel
thereon

over

his

for thirty months"
the

name

and

the

same

by

entering

signature the words !'canceled for failure to vote
and the date of such cancellation or shnall

remove

other regi stration information of such voter from -the

[ 937 ]
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registration lists of the county and Plac e them on a list identified
with the date of cancellation and the wor ds, "canc eled for failure to
vote for thi rty months".
He shall also notify the voter whose
registration has been canceled, by mail, at his last registration
address, of the fact that his registration has been canceled, and
that he will not be entitled to vote at any election until he has
registered anew.
No voter's registration shall be canceled if his
original registration was made less than thirty months prior to the
cancellation
date.
The secretary of state shall be notified
immediately of all such cancellations.
Sec. 29. Section 29. 10.090, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.10.090 are each amended to read as follows:
The local registrar of vital statistics in cities of the first
class shall submit monthly to the ((city elerk))
E:211ty~ auitor2
a
list of the names and addresses, if known, of all persons over
twenty-one years of age who have died.
The registrar of vital statistics of the state shall supply
such monthly lists for each county of the state, exclusive of cities
of the first class, to the county auditor thereof.
((The eourty
anit~er shall prepare from said lists & separate list of deceaed
persons for each city or town within the eenty7 exeept cit4ies of the
first elftSS 7 and mail t-he saine te +he eity cerkfs t1hereefv.))
The
((vetriets city elerks and)) county auditors shall compare such lists
with the registration
records and cancel the registrations of
deceased voters.
In addition to the above manner of canceling registration
records
of deceased voters,
any registered 'voter may sign a
statement, subject to the penalties of perjury, to the effect that to
his personal knowledge or belief another registered voter
is
deceased.
This statement may be filed with any r~gistrati on officer
and the d put 1 reistr1ar shall pl2Rptlv forward such statement to the
count! auditor.
Upon the receipt of such signed statement, the
((appropriate registration offier)) county Auditor shall cancel the
registration records concerned and so notify the secretary of state.
upon receipt of such notice, the secretary of state shall in turn
cancel his copy of said registration record.
The secretary of state as chief elections officer shall cause
such form to be designed to carry out the provisions of this section.
The ((respee++ve)) county auditors ((and city and town cerks)) shall
have such forms available for public use. Further, each such public
officer having jurisdiction of an election shall make available a
reasonable supply of such forms for the use of the precinct election
officers at each polling place on the day of an election.
Sec. 30. Section 29.10.095, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCIW
29.10.095 are each amended to read as follows:
(9381
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quarterly
on or before the fifteenth day of July and
thereafter, the local registrar of vital statistics in cities of thie
first class and the registrar of vital statistics of the state shall
file a sworn statement with the secretary of state. The form of said
statement shall be furnished by the secretary and shall recite the
number of deaths that have occurred during the three months' period
immediately preceding the date of said report and the fact that the
has been
county auditor ((er city elerk; as the case may befl)
as to
segregated
be
further
shall
deaths
of
The number
notified.
city, town or rural areas.
Section 29.10.100, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
Sec. 31.
29.10.100 are each amended to read as follows:
On the Monday next following the transfer or cancellation of
the registration of any voter, each ((registrar ei voters)) county
auditor must certify to all transfers or cancellations made during
the prior week to the secretary of state. The certificate shall set
forth the name of each voter whose registration has been transferred
or canceled, the county, city or town, and precinct in which he was
registered and, in case of a transfer, also the name of the county
and city or town, the name or number of the precinct and the post
the
which
to
number)
street and
(including
office address
transferred.
was
registration of the voter
29.10.110, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as
Sec. 32. Section
amended by section 1, chapter 156, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCH
29.10.110 are each amended to read as follows:
county auditor shall carefully
and))
(-(city elerkt
Every
to be kept in his office for
preserve in a separate file or list,
((cards))
all original and duplicate registration
that purpose,
The -files or lists for the preservation of
canceled.
records
canceled registration ((eards?)) records shall be arranged and kept
order irrespective of the precincts from which the
in alphabetical
The signed
canceled ((cards)) records were ((received and)) taken.
statement or an index referen~ce to file of such signed statements
used as the authority for cancellation as provided in RCW 29.10.090,
29.10.110, 29.10.130 through 29.10.160, 29.0L4.100 and 29.51.060 shall
be firmly affixed to the canceled ((dnp]Ae&+e)) registration ((cart
j~ermaflent Registreato form Ne? 2j )) Eegd
The ((eityeor town clerk~ and)) county auditor may destroy all
4y that~))
Nor
Faeu
((eardsjPemanent~ Pegistratien
original
for a period of
Irgistration forms after they have been canceled
((foufl)

two years or more.

Section 29. 10.120, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 andI RCW
Sec. 33.
29.10.120 are each amended to read as follows:
On or before August,1st of the odd-numbered year, each county
shall execute a sworn statement and
auditor ((T city or town eleflt7)

E939 1
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~~A
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-)
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file same with the secretary of state within ten days after date of
execution.
Said statement shall be furnished by the office of
secretary of state and shall be in substantially the following form:
State of Washington
I ss.
County of ......................... )
I...........................do solemnly swear that I have
caused to be examined the permanent voting record of each registered
voter under my jurisdiction and have canceled those registrations of
said voters who have failed to cast a ballot at any election held
during the ((fear year)) Iirt month period immediately Prior to the
first day of April of this year as provided by law.
further, the number of said cancellations totaled............
A notice has been mailed to each elector concerned and the office of
the secretary has been notifed of said cancellations as reported on
Permanent Registration Form No. 8.
(Title)
(Signature)
Subscribed and sworn to.
section 3, chapter 156, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as
Sec. 34.
amended by section 3, chapter 225, Laws of 1967 and RCK 29.10.140 are
each amended to read as follows:
All such signed forms shall be delivered to the appropriate
county auditor w:ho shall cancel the
((regiserte"
effweef))
the thirtieth day
registration records of the voters concerned on
following date of mailing or as soon thereafter as is practicable:
PROVIDED, That notice of intent to cancel the registration on account
of a claimed change of residence shall be mailed by certified mail to
order
that address at which the challenged voter actually resides in
to assure that proper notice will be recieved by the challenged
voter.
who
has been so guestioned,
Any voter, whose registration
believes that the allegation is not true, shall within twenty days of
such mailing or publication file a written protest with ((his
((Smid registraieft
:the county auditor.
~eef))
affl!en
effier))The county auditor, shall immediately notify, by certified
mail, the challenger and the challenged voter to appear at a meeting
to be held at a ,place, day and hour certain to be stated in the
notice, for determination of the validity of such registration:
PROVIDED, That should the challenged voter be unabl.e to appear i
person he may file a reply by means of an affidavit stating therein
under oath the reasons he believes his registration to be valid and
should the challenger be unable to appear in person he may file a
statement by means of affidavit stating the reasons he believes the
registration to be invalid.
(940)
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The hearing shall take place at the time and place

designated

oficer)) g2PJnt! auditor. *In the event both
of
the challenger and the challenged voter file affidavits instead
by

the

((regisatien

appearing

in

an

person,

evaluation

such

of

coujnty auditor shall

((restation officer))

affidavits

constitute

by

the

hearing

a

for the purposes of this section.
((kt~ the meeting to be held by the
shall

hear

beth

rulin

shl

be

unliess

time

both

parties

as

shall

othtrwise

a

by

court

of

Present their facts and! ar gjments.,

Aad arqg ens
E

After reviewing tLhe ftgact
rule

erdered

The couil
nXaudit or shall hold a hearing at

competent 1uridetioa?))
which

he

eoffeer;

to the feets presented and his

according

parties
finaI7

reistrao

te

shall

auditor

county

to the validitv or inval idit! of the challenqe.

His ruling

n12 toA petition for Judicial review by the
sqhall be final subject oI
chapter 34.04 flCW. as it is
under the rgionof
gAperior court
If

now or hereafter amended.
in

may remain
the

full

effect

the

meeting

or

to

fails

shall be canceled and the

as

((registration

file an affidavit, then the registration

voter so notified.

Section 4, chapter

Sec. 35.

the

by

determined

If the challenged voter fails to appear at

q2Entj auditor.

officer))

at

fails to file an affidavit, the registration in question

or

meeting

fails to appear

the challenger

156,

1965 ex.

Laws of

sess.

and

RCW 29. 10.150 are each amended to read as follows:
secretary of state as chiJef elections officer shall

-The
29.04.100,

to be designed to carry out the provisions of 8C44

forms

appropriate

29. 10.130 through 29.10.160 and

29.10.110,
county

((reective))
r:Egistrars

auditors

have

shall

cause

and

The

29.51.060.

aft&

((city

town

elerks))

Further, a reasonable

such forms available.

supply of such forms shall be at each polling place on the day

of

a

primary or election, general or special.
.-Sec. 36. Section 8, chapter 156, Laws of 1965
RCW 29.10.160 are each amended to read as follows:
At the time
inspects

registration

the gount! audIitor
records in his possession, to

determine whether or not any voter's record should
failure

vote as provided in section RCW

to

((exists))

or hereafter amended, he
record

registration

shall

2 9

.

also

1 0

election.

address

, as

compare

with the signature and address
If *the

canceled

be
0 8 0

.

it appears in the poll book used at the most recent
general

stated

on

his

for

((it))
the

now

voter

of each voter as
preceding

state

of any voter;,as written by the

voter, in the poll book does not agree with the address of the
as

and

sess.

((any registrationt offier))

permanent

the

ex.

voter

permanent registration records, the registration

officer shall:
(1) Send a notice, by certified mail to addressee
return

receipt

requested,

showing
(911

only,

with

address where delivered, to the

r*),

~(V)

WhQU1Jr1nM

TAW

0,111

+

C

voter, using the address as given in the poll book and advising him
that he must either have his registration transferred or register
anew, as the case may be. Such notice shall also contain a prepaid
postcard form addressed
to the
((registratien
offier)) 921inlY
auditor for the convenience of the voter to indicate what action the
voter intends to take.
(2) If the,voter believes that his registration record should
not be changed, he shall so notify ((his registration offier!)) th
count! Rji
who, in turn, shall promptly arrange for a hearing
unless. it is manifestly apparent that the voter's reasons are valid
for keeping his record unchanged. If a hearing is necessary, any
ruling issued by the registration officer shall be final, subject
only to ((an~ apreal to))
a petiton for judicial review by the
superior court under the provisions of chapter 34.04 RCW,. as now or
hereafter amended.
(3) If the notice mailed by the ((etein
officer))
cou1nt! auditor is either returned as undeliverable or the voter does
not respond within thirty days from the date of mailing, the
((registratie offier)) count.y auditor shall cancel the registratiJon
recor'd
concerned
and notify the secretary of state of such
cancellation. If the voter received the notice, as evidenced by the
return receipt, the ((restratient of feer)) goun:U aud1itor shall
further notify such voter by first class mail that his registration
has been canceled.
Sec. 37.
Section 29.36.010, chapter 9,' Laws Of 1965 and RCW
29.36.010 are each amended to read as follows:
Any duly registered voter may vote an absentee ballot for any
primary or election in the manner provided in this chapter providing
that one of the following conditions is applicable:
(1) The voter expects to be absent from his precinct during
the polling fiours on the day of the primary or election; or
(2) The voter is unable to appear in person at his polling
place to cast a ballot because of illness or physical disability; or
(3) The voter, because of his religious tenets,* cannot with
clear conscience cast his ballot on the day of the primary or
election.
A voter desiring to cast an absentee ballot must apply in
writing to his county auditor ((er city clerk Jif he lives ±in a city
or tevm) )) no earlier than forty-five days nor later than the day
prior to any election or primary.
Such application must contain the voter's signature and may be
made in person or by mail or messenger. If by mail or messenger, the
registrar must honor a written application in any form if it states
that the applicant cannot vote in person for any one of the three
reasons enumerated in this section: PROVIDED, That no application
[9 42)]
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for an absentee ballot shall be approved unless the voter's signature
upon the certificate

or

application

compares

favorably

with

the

and

RCW

voter's signature upon his permanent registration record.
Sec.

38..

Section 29.36.020, chapter 9, Laws of 1965

29.36.020 are each amended to read as follows:
The certificate to be issued by a county

((er city registrar))

auditor honoring'a request for an absentee ballot shall state that:
(1) The registrar can identify the applicant by his signature;
(2) The applicant is a
vote, giving the county

voter,

((afl))

registered

and

qualified

to

city or town, if any, and precinct in

which he is qualified to vote and also his place of residence;
(3) The applicant has affixed his signature

to the certificate

in the place provided therefor in the presence of the
the

registrar;

or

registrar has identified the applicant from the signature on his

written application.
The certificate must be~ made in duplicate.
making

his

If

the

voter

is

application in person, he shall sign both copies of said

certificate.

If

the

voter

is

making

application

by

mail,

the

original certificate shall be affixed to his application.
All original certificates, together with-applications

affixed

must be delivered to the officer having jurisdiction of the

thereto,

election, or his duly authorized representative,

before

an

absentee

ballot can be issued.
The duplicate certificate shall be securely
applicant's

permanent

registration

((card))

attached

to

the

record or a notation to

this effect shall be made bv the applicant 's name onl the

aRRroriate

p2recinct lists of regaist ered voters until after the election.
Sec. 39.
Section 29.36.095, chapter 9,-Laws of 1965
and

RCW

29.36.095 are each amended to read as follows:
After the completion of the canvass of the election returns of
any primary or election,
names

of

the

the canvassing

persons

casting

alphabetically and by precincts
tnneoperate&

areas))

lists

of

shall

ballots

according

((7

Such

.

authority

absentee

te

cause

to

be

incoporated

absentee

the

listed
and

voters shall be

((sent to the appropriate registration officer who
shall))
used
to.
enter on
the respective
voters
registration
record in the space
provided for that purpose, the month, day and year of the primary
election

(for

example

11/2/54)

or otherwise credit the voter with
PROVIDED,

havinjq Rarticipated in that election:
office shall appear
Sec.

40.

upon an absentee

Section

29.48.030,

or

That

no

precinct

ballot.
chapter 9, Laws of 1965

and

RCW

29.148.030 are each amended to read as follows.:
Before the hour for
election

opening

the

polls

at

any

primIary

or

and allowing a reasonable time for preparation thereof, the

county auditor or other officer in charge of such primary or election

(9143)

shall deliver to the inspector or one of the Judges of each precinct:
(1) Two poll books or: two copies of the pl:ginct list of
r:2gistered voters for use in recording. the names and signature of all
P212nfs ho vote at the elefction;
(2) Ballots equal in number to one hundred ten percent of the
number of voters registered therein or such further number as the
county auditor or other officer in charge of such primary or election
may certify to be necessary, except where voting machines are used in
which case a less number may be delivered;
(3) A suitable ballot box (except when voting machines are
use), wi-th lock and key, having an opening through the lid thereof
no larger size than sufficient to admit a single folded ballot;
(14) Two cards of instructions to voters printed in English
large clear type containing full instruction to voters as to how:
(a) To obtain ballots for votirig;
(b) To prepare the ballots for deposit in the ballot boxps;
place of one spoiled
(c) To obtain a new ballot in the

in
of
in

by

accident or mistake;
(5) The voters' registration files or j preinct lists of
registered vot ers pertaining to the precinct;
(6) Two tallying books which must be printed in relation to
PROVIDED, That at primary elections (except
the sample ballots:
where machines are used) there must be furnished to each precinct two
sets of tally books for each political party having candidates to 'be
voted for and the first sheet of each tally book shall be headed:,
political
of
for.......................(name
book
"Tally
city) ...............
of
party) ..............(name
(ward)..............

(county).................
election

(date)

held...................

shall be placed

on the sample

ballots

and

in

The

."

on the tally sheets in

each

(precinct)

the order in

case

for

primary

the

names of the candidates

have

which they appear

the

proper

Party

designation at the head thereof;

(7) Two certificates printed in relation to the sample ballots
or two sample ballots prepared as blanks, for certification of the
result by the precinct election officers;
(8) Sample ballots;
(9)
(10)

Two oaths for each
Three pamphlets

inspector,
containing

each judge and each clerk;
for
measures
on
arguments

submission to voters;
(11) One U. S. flag;
(12) All other supplies necessary for conducting the

election

or primary.

Section 29.51.060, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 as last
Sec. 41.
9, chapter 109, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and RCW
section
by
amended
to read as follows:
amended
29.51.060 are each
(9441]

WASHTNGTON

LAWS-

1971

1-qt

V.Y-

q;-q-

if any person appears and offers or demands the right to vote
at any primary or election, as a registered voter in the precinct
where the primary or election is held, the election officers shall
require him to sign his name and current address subject to penalties
of perjury in one of the official poll books or in a spag2 provided
on one of the Precinct lists of registered voters, which shall be
designated the county auditor's copy
((7 and shall compare Such
sinature with the sgature upen the registration card of the person
registered under the same Ramar
ff the, election effiems7 or a
majerit
of them7 "pen cemparing the signatures are satisfied that
the persn ofering to voea is the ientical: persen registered7 they
shall permit his to vote)):
PROVIDED, That if the person registered
((sigmted his registration ear& with)) usinyg a cross or mark, an
being identified by the signature of some other person, the election
officers must require the person offering to vote to be identified by
the person who so signed- ((the registratien
card)),
or by a
registered voter of the precinct.
Unless the identifying witness is
personally known to the election officers, or to some of them,
they
may require the identifying witness to sign his name in the presence
of the election officers for the purpose of identification.
As soon as it is determined: that the person is
qualified to
vote, one of the precinct election officers shall copy the voter's
name and address on'the corresponding line in a second poll book or
plrecinct list of registered voters which shall be identified as the
inspector's copy.
((Sneh sacend poll book shall contain two extra
eopies of each page and se designed that two carbon copies ean be
easily made an~d readily detached?))
Sec. 42.
Section 29.51.070, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.51.070 are each amended to read as follows:
At every primary and election whereat only registered voters
may vote,
as each voter casts his vote, and, where voting machines
are used, before each voter enters the voting machine. booth, each
clerk shall insert in his list of voters, opposite the voter's name,
the letter 'IV"and the number of his vote or ballot and the inspector
or one of the judges shall enter on the voter's registration card or
beside his name on the~ p c~inct list of registered v~oters, in the
spac e provided for that purpose, the month, day and year of the
primary or election (for example 11/£4/30) ((7 which entry may be with
pen an& ink em by a stamp provided for that pumpese)) or such other
notation as may be pr2Ecribed to credit the voter with haviyg
participgted in the election.
Sec. 43.
Section 29.51.110, chapter 9, Laws of 1965 and RCW
29.51.110 are each amended to read as follows:
Upon delivery of each ballot after being marked and folded by
a voter, the inspector in an audible tone shall repeat the name of
[ 945 ]

Ch.

202

1st Ex.

WAHNTNLWL1971

lists of regitef.d voters

find

if they

having

((7 6e either))

registration cards and poll books

the

charge

Prgic

clerks

The election

the voter and the number of the ballot.
in

Sess.

the

that

2or

number

opposite the voter's name thereon corresponds with the number

marked

shall mark the word "voted" *or

of the ballot handed to the inspector,

check a §22t so desigqnated opposite the name of such voter and one of
the clerks shall call back in an audible tone the name of the
voter
and

the number of his ballot.

The inspector shall then separate the

slip containing the number of the ballot from the
deposit

the

ballot in the ballot box.

ballot

and

shall

The numbers removed from the

ballots shall be destroyed immediately.
Section 29.62.150, chapter 9, Laws of 1965

Sec. 44.

and

RCW

canvassing

the

29.62.150 are each amended to read as follows:
All officers charged by law with the duty

of

returns of primaries or elections, upon the completion of the canvass
of any primary or election shall transmit to the registration officer
of

each

county

((7 eity ftt

teWft7 rempectivel7r))

records used at the primary or election and by
returned

by

law

the registration
required

to

be

the precinct election officers to the officials charged

with the duty of canvassing the primary or election returns.
chapter 9, Laws

of

section 29.10.070, chapter 9, Laws

of

Section 29. 10.010,

Sec. 45.

.NEW SECTION.

1965 and RCW 29.10.010 are each repealed.
Sec.

NEW SECTION.

46.

1965 and RCW 29.10.070 are each repealed.
Passe d the House May 10,
Passed the Senate May

10,

1971.
1971.

Approved by the Governor May 21,

1971.

Filed in Office of Secretary of State May 21,

CHAPTER

1971.
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(Enqrossed House Bill

No. 346)

EDUCATIONLEAVES OF ABSENCE FOR SCHOOL PERSONNEL
AN ACT

Relating

to

education;

chapter 223, Laws of

and

amending

1969 ex. sess.

chapter 283, Laws of 1969 ex. sess.

section

28A.58.100,

as amended by section 27,
and RCW 28A.58. 100.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:
Section
sess.

as

1.

Section 28A.58.100, chapter 223, Laws of

amended by section 27, chapter

283, Laws of

1969

ex.

1969 ex. mess.

and RCW 28A.58.100 are each amended to read as follows:
Every board of directors, unless otherwise specially
by law, shall:
[946)]

provid-ed

